1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

The scenario technique is an established method to cope with uncertainty by exploring multiple alternate future situations for strategic and operational planning purposes ([@b0135], [@b0380], [@b0385], [@b0490], [@b0430]). The method allows firms to adapt to dynamic environments and to enhance innovativeness ([@b0345], [@b0485]) and firm performance ([@b0320], [@b0350]). Widely used in practice, it has been subject to intense scholarly discussion and application. As a consequence, the literature landscape related to scenarios can be described as extensive and fragmented and is therefore in need of systematic organization.

Our research goal is to systematize the research landscape on scenarios in business and management. To achieve this, we use bibliometric analyses, more specifically, performance analyses and a bibliographic coupling. Focusing on the quantity of citations which are seen as the measure for scientific relevance and impact, bibliometrics objectively analyze publications in a field using statistical methods ([@b0505]). We explore the temporal distribution of scenario publications, paper types, productivity and impact of journals and authors, the most influential articles, and identify research themes to suggest future research opportunities.

Our research contributes to the literature on scenarios by providing a quantitative and objective perspective on published research and therefore mapping the research field. In the remainder of the paper, we explain which bibliometric analyses we conducted, present their results, highlight key interpretations, and provide future avenues for scenario research.

2. Methodology {#s0010}
==============

2.1. Data collection and dataset {#s0015}
--------------------------------

We collected our dataset of scholarly publications on scenarios from the *Web of Science* (*WoS*), which is considered as a comprehensive database of social science literature ([@b0305]) and has recently been used for bibliometric analyses ([@b0050], [@b0125], [@b0240], [@b0295], [@b0460]). We searched for publications with "scenario\*" in the title. The asterisk allows for a simultaneous search for all terms starting with "scenario" such as scenario analysis, management, method, planning, and technique. Exclusively searching in the title, we ensure that the found publications deal with scenarios as the core topic ([@b0245]). The search was conducted on 18 January 2020 and resulted in 712 articles.

2.2. Bibliometric methods {#s0020}
-------------------------

[@b0310] distinguish between performance analyses and science mappings as two distinct approaches in bibliometrics. Performance analyses measure scholarly productivity by publication number and scientific impact by citation numbers. In particular, our performance analyses comprise a temporal analysis of scenario-related research and the paper types, the productivity and impact of journals and authors, and the impact of the most relevant articles. Assuming a lifecycle of research, the temporal analysis allows for an assessment of the relevance of scenario research over time. For the analysis of the articles by type, we read all abstracts, and in case they were not informative, the articles, to identify whether a publication addresses methodological issues or develops specific scenarios in a practical field. The analysis of the productivity and impact of journals and authors and the impact of articles help to find the most relevant research.

For the performance analyses, we narrowed the dataset using the following restrictions. First, we limited the dataset to publications which belong to the categories "business" and "management". Second, we only included articles published in scholarly journals rather than books, proceedings, etc., because we wanted to include only high-quality research, and only for journals clear criteria, such as journal rankings or impact factors, exist. Third, we applied a quality threshold to the sample (​[@b0235]​) such that articles published in journals assigned to the third or fourth quartile (Q3/Q4), according to the *Scimago Journal Ranking* (*SJR*), were excluded. We decided to use the *SJR* rather than the *Journal Citation Reports* (*JCR*) because the former includes more journals and the evaluation period was three years rather than two. Fourth, we only included research that was published before the end of 2019 because the temporal analysis would not have been representative for 2020. Fifth, we screened the abstracts of all remaining papers and excluded those which, despite the prior filtering, did not deal with scenario technique in business or management. As a result, the dataset was reduced to 407 articles.

Science mapping techniques cluster a research field based on the idea that strong links between citing and cited articles suggest that they deal with similar topics ([@b0505]). More specifically, we conducted a bibliographic coupling analysis, for which we used *VOSViewer* version 1.6.15, to visually map bibliometric data ([@b0480]). Whereas co-citation analysis looks at an article which cites two older articles ([@b0415]), bibliometric coupling, reversely, looks at connections between two younger publications that jointly cite an older publication ([@b0195]). Therefore, this method better suits our interest in the more recent rather than historical structure of the scenario research field. To focus on the most relevant research and to reach a manageable number of cited references, which allows clear conclusions, we set the citations threshold to a minimum of ten. As a consequence, the former list of 407 documents was reduced to 233, of which 209 were connected.

3. Results {#s0025}
==========

3.1. Performance analyses {#s0030}
-------------------------

[Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} depicts the volatile development of the number of publications on scenarios. Whereas before 2008 many years produced four to six publications, with several interim peaks, a clear increase can be detected after 2009. The peak so far was in 2015 with 36 publications. Since then the productivity dropped, but is still on a pre-2009 level.Fig. 1Annual number of articles. Source: Own Elaboration.

More specifically, we find 205 publications dedicated to methodological issues and 202 publications applying the scenario technique. Therefore, the research on scenarios is almost equally divided. A time analysis of the distribution between the two article types does not provide a clear picture ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} ).Fig. 2Annual number of articles by type. Source: Own Elaboration.

[Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} lists the journals with the most published articles on scenarios in business and management, with at least three papers. It has to be noted again that we limited our performance analysis to the *WoS* categories "business" and "management" and to the first and second quartile in the *SJR*. As a consequence, several journals, which are very productive in scenario research, were excluded due to its different categorization or multidisciplinary orientation. Under this condition, the most productive journal in this field is *Technological Forecasting & Social Change*, which accounted for 159 articles (39 percent). It is followed by the *European Journal of Operational Research* with 49 (12 percent) and *Long Range Planning* with 33 (8 percent). These three journals together comprise 59% of all articles on scenarios. After the *Journal of the Operational Research Society* with 13 articles (3 percent), all other journals have published a single-digit number of articles (2 percent or less).Fig. 3Most productive journals by published articles. Source: Own Elaboration.

[Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"} lists the journals with the highest impact, measured by the number of citations they received on articles on scenarios. The three most productive journals also have the highest impact with quite similar average numbers of citations per article. These are 29.5 for *Technological Forecasting & Social Change*, 27.3 for *European Journal of Operational Research*, and 26.7 for *Long Range Planning*. In comparison, scenario papers in the fourth most productive journal, the *Journal of the Operational Research Society*, were cited 7.2 times on average.Fig. 4Most cited journals. Source: Own Elaboration.

[Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"} lists the 25 authors with the most published articles. Without the filtering of our dataset to journals that are assigned to the *WoS* categories business and management and to *SJR* Q1/Q2, the list would show higher productivities and have a somewhat different order. According to this, George Wright is the most productive author and has published 12 articles thus far. His articles examine a broad range of aspects as they focus on the epistemological foundations ([@b0045], [@b0090]), the enhancement of the scenario methodology ([@b0045], [@b0085], [@b0490], [@b0495]), establishing a relationship of scenarios with other foresight techniques or the strategy process ([@b0140], [@b0360]), and practical context factors of using the scenario method ([@b0035], [@b0045]). George Cairns is the second most productive scenario scholar. All of his scenario-related articles in our dataset were co-authored with George Wright. Therefore, they have similar research profiles. Thomas J. Chermack, the third most productive author, also addresses the foundations of scenario planning ([@b0055]) and enhancements of the scenario process by using scenarios ([@b0020]), but has a stronger focus on organizational and individual side-effects of the scenario technique ([@b0060], [@b0075], [@b0065], [@b0070], [@b0150]).Fig. 5Most productive authors by published articles. Source: Own Elaboration.

[Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"} shows the scholars with the highest citations. Paul J. H. Schoemaker is the scenario author with the highest citation number, 1,016. He is both highly productive and impactful in decision sciences and strategic management. His two seminal articles on scenario planning ([@b0380], [@b0385]) are the second and fourth most cited of his complete publication list. The energy and climate change scholar Keywan Riahi became second-most cited author with mainly one highly-cited article on greenhouse gas emission scenarios ([@b0340]), an applied paper. His two co-authors follow on the third and fourth place with that paper as their only scenario-relating article. George Wright, the most productive scenario author, is the fifth most-cited author.Fig. 6Most cited authors. Source: Own Elaboration.

[Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} lists the 20 articles with the highest average annual citations. The ranking by average citations ensures that older publications are not privileged over younger ones. Several ranks are split by two articles because they have the same number of average citations. In the following, we briefly summarize the first ten articles which have more than 10 citations per year on average. The already mentioned applied paper, by [@b0340], ranks first place with 42.8 annual citations on average. In second place, [@b0260] paper follows, with 20.7 citations per year. The paper suggests a method for robust decision making. The method helps to identify possible robust strategies for sets of possible future states and assesses possible hedging against failures. [@b0385] seminal paper on scenario planning reaches the third place with 20.1 citations per year. He addresses cognitive biases in decision making, such as overconfidence and tunnel vision, and provides scenario planning as a strategic tool to face these cognitive shortcomings. The author provides a step-by-step guideline on how to generate scenarios, and illustrates this with examples. In fourth place follows [@b0030], which was cited 17.2 times per year on average. The authors address the problem that the diversity of stakeholders' interests and values can complicate the scenario generation process. They introduce a scenario discovery method which is participatory but also computer-based, using statistical or data-mining algorithms. [@b0180], in their fifth placed paper with 16.2 citations on average per year, address the challenge of adequately representing uncertainties in a quantitative way. As a solution, they introduce a non-linear programming method, a scenario tree over several periods, which generates a manageable number of outcomes that can be used statistically. The sixth most-cited paper on an annual basis with 15.1 citations per year, is by [@b0220]. The authors argue for a combination of the scenario technique with participatory multi-criteria analysis ([@b0270]). The simultaneous application of both methodologies is considered to be resource intense but it allows for a participatory and robust decision-making process. [@b0210] account for the seventh place, with 12.3 citations on average. Their paper applies the scenario technique to generate scenarios about Europe's fresh water future. However, it can also be considered as a methodological paper as it combines the scenario development process with participatory backcasting in order to identify obstacles and opportunities regarding the previously formulated narrative scenarios. In eighth place follows [@b0380] paper in which he describes the scenario technique as an innovative tool in strategic management, with its intellectual foundations. He discusses the benefits and obstacles including cognitive biases of using the scenario method in organizations. The author conducts experiments to test the effect of scenario planning on confidence and beliefs. [@b0325] who account for the ninth place with 10.9 citations per year on average, address methodological shortcomings of the scenario technique which stem from contradictory, paradoxical, and overlooked trends. They provide several recommendations to improve the scenario process. Tenth place, with 10.3 annual citations, is taken by [@b0015]. The paper applies a multiple scenario approach to solve the multiple vehicle problem with time windows.Table 1Most cited articles. Source: Own Elaboration.RTitle, Author, YearCC/y1Scenarios of long-term socio-economic and environmental development under climate stabilization, K [@b0340]55742.82A general, analytic method for generating robust strategies and narrative scenarios, RJ [@b0260]29020.73Scenario planning -- A tool for strategic thinking, PJH [@b0385]50320.14Thinking inside the box: A participatory, computer-assisted approach to scenario discovery, BP [@b0030]17217.25Generating scenario trees for multistage decision problems, K [@b0180]30716.26Sustainable energy futures: Methodological challenges in combining scenarios and participatory multi-criteria analysis, K [@b0220]16615.17Combining participative backcasting and exploratory scenario development: Experiences from the SCENES project, K [@b0210]11112.38Multiple scenario development - Its conceptual and behavioral foundation, PJH [@b0380]31311.69How to improve scenario analysis as a strategic management tool?, TJBM [@b0325]16410.910Scenario-based planning for partially dynamic vehicle routing with stochastic customers, RW [@b0015]16410.311Long-term energy scenarios: Bridging the gap between socioeconomic storylines and energy modeling, [@b9010]5010.012The art of scenarios and strategic planning: Tools and pitfalls, M [@b0135]1949.712A scenario-based stochastic model for supplier selection in global context with multiple buyers, currency fluctuation uncertainties, and price discounts, [@b9015]589.713Decision making and planning under low levels of predictability: Enhancing the scenario method, G [@b0490]1019.213Water demands for electricity generation in the US: Modeling different scenarios for the water-energy nexus, [@b9000]469.214Does the intuitive logics method - and its recent enhancements - produce effective scenarios?, G [@b0495]649.115Heading towards a multimodal city of the future? Multi-stakeholder scenarios for urban mobility, [@b9025]528.716Scenario building: Uses and abuses, P [@b0095]848.417A new scenario decomposition method for large-scale stochastic optimization, JM [@b0300]2088.318A scenario approach to capacity planning, GD [@b9005]2558.219Dynamic scenario discovery under deep uncertainty: The future of copper, JH [@b0250]568.020The vignette in a scenario-based role-playing experiment, [@b9020]717.920Scenario-based supply chain network risk modeling, W [@b0205]637.9[^1]

3.2. Bibliographic coupling {#s0035}
---------------------------

The bibliographic coupling analysis led to thirteen research clusters ([Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"} ). As the clusters are based on the strength of the links between two younger publications that jointly cite an older publication, there are no precise categories that only contain articles of a clearly defined topic. For two clusters, we did not find a common thread. The other clusters can be described as follows.Fig. 7Bibliographic coupling map. Source: Own Elaboration.

*Exploring the future*: This cluster contains 20 articles which mainly address the purpose of scenarios. Compared to the other clusters, the articles are older and deal with the origin and evolution of the scenario technique ([@b0500]), its relationship to forecasting ([@b0465]), how to develop multiple scenarios ([@b0370]), and how to use them in strategic management ([@b0265]) and turn them into opportunities ([@b0120]).

*Strategy development*: This cluster comprising 22 articles covers the use of the scenario technique in the strategy process. Scenarios can support strategy development ([@b0315]) and the evaluation of strategic options ([@b0330]), especially under low predictability ([@b0490]) and uncertainty ([@b0250]). The role of stakeholder interests in the scenario and strategy development process is also addressed ([@b0035], [@b0045], [@b0445]).

*Strategic radar for risk mitigation*: This rather small cluster, more specifically than the prior one, covers the use of the scenario technique as an early warning system that increases managerial attention ([@b0335]) and strategic thinking and helps to identify weak signals ([@b0390]). The general purpose is to mitigate strategic risks and to increase innovativeness ([@b0485]).

*Scenario technique in practice*: Most of the 17 articles in this cluster take a pragmatic look at scenarios by addressing ways to simplify the method ([@b0280]), heuristics ([@b0375]), tools and pitfalls ([@b0135]), and uses and abuses ([@b0095]). Also specific firms, such as *Shell* ([@b0190], [@b0280]) and *British Airways* ([@b0290]), are referred to.

*Cognitive and behavioral aspects of the scenario technique*: The largest cluster, with 33 articles, addresses diverse aspects of scenarios. An identifiable common thread focuses on the human and social aspects of scenario processes. For example, articles deal with the impact of the scenario development on fostering strategic thinking ([@b0285]), on cognitive biases and decision quality ([@b0275]), on decision-making style ([@b0060]), and on perceptions of organizational learning ([@b0150]) or of strategic conversation quality ([@b0075]).

*Enhancing and combining the scenario technique with other methods*: In this cluster, several of the 21 articles discuss possibilities to refine the scenario technique, for example, by adding an evolutionary process ([@b0365]), allowing participation, or the use of computers ([@b0030]). Scenarios can also be combined with other methods such as bibliometrics ([@b0420]), the Delphi method ([@b0450]), or road-mapping ([@b0005]).

*Models and simulations*: This cluster consists of 16 articles which are mainly published in operational research journals. Their prevailing topics are models and simulations as ways to generate (operational) scenarios (e.g., [@b0185]) and to determine risk probabilities for decision-making (e.g., [@b0205]).

*Scenarios for stochastic portfolio optimization:* This cluster containing 24 articles also refers to operational research. Scenario planning and stochastic programming models are used to optimize investment portfolios (e.g., [@b0160]); [@b0215], [@b0300]).

*Scenarios for energy and sustainability*: This cluster contains 20 articles of which the majority deals with the application of the scenario technique in both interconnected fields of energy and sustainability ([@b0220]), or one of them ([@b0410], [@b0455]).

*Scenarios for diverse industries*: Similarly, this cluster consisting of 14 articles, mainly covers the application of the scenario technique in specific sectors. However, this cluster is broader and addresses sectors such as health insurance ([@b0130]), logistics ([@b0165]), or materials production ([@b0475]).

*Scenarios for HR assessment and training*: This very small cluster with two articles, which were both published in the same issue of the *International Journal of Selection and Assessment*, addresses the use of (computer simulated) scenarios to assess and train human resources ([@b0110], [@b0200]).

4. Discussion {#s0040}
=============

4.1. Performance analyses {#s0045}
-------------------------

The general long-term trend of annual publications shows an increased interest in scenarios in business and management research. Interestingly, the detected increase of publications occurred shortly after the 2007/2008 financial crisis. Even though not many articles specifically deal with this crisis, it can be assumed that the general perception of risks and uncertainty has risen. As a consequence, the scenario technique, designed for coping with uncertainty, might have drawn increased attention. It can be assumed that scenario-related research further gains momentum due to the COVID-19 crisis ([@b0230]).

The fact that scenario research is almost equally distributed between methodological and applied papers is rather surprising. In comparison, just 9.12 percent of publications on the Delphi technique is methodological ([@b0105]). However, it has to be noted that 61.38 percent of all publications belong to healthcare research ([@b0105]) where the method is mostly used as a consensus building tool without a forecasting orientation. Business and management papers only account for 7.35 percent of all Delphi publications. Unfortunately, the authors did not specifically report on the distribution between methodological and applied papers for this discipline. A reason for the probably still comparatively low share of applied papers in scenario research could be that scenario planning is predominantly applied by organizations as an antecedent of their idiosyncratic strategy formulation process, which contains proprietary information for their internal use only. In contrast, Delphi studies address rather publicly accessible topics on an industry or technology level.

The list of the most productive journals already shows on its first places that scenarios are mainly discussed and applied in the field of strategic management and strategic/corporate foresight, as well as in the field of operational research. This suggests that scenarios have a strong relation to decision-making irrespective of whether it addresses strategic or operational issues. Interestingly, the *Strategic Management Journal* only published three articles on scenarios and other top-tier strategy, and general management journals hardly cover scenario research recently. These two categories clearly outpace forecasting-related journals, which usually focus on methodologies which try to predict the most probable future rather than explore multiple alternative futures ([@b0355]).

The comparison of the productivity and impact of authors shows that both not necessarily go hand in hand. However, as [@b0340] article is probably highly cited not due to its application of the scenario technique, but rather because of its focus on greenhouse gas emissions, it can be considered as an outlier, practically making Wright the second-most cited author. Considering the average citations per year, he would replace Schoemaker as first place because his publications are younger. George Wright's frequent co-author George Cairns and also Thomas J. Chemack, who are the second- and third most productive scenario authors, are, regarding citations, outpaced by other authors such as Michel Godet who wrote a highly-cited seminal paper ([@b0135]).

Most of the most cited articles are methodological rather than applied articles, which suggest a strong interest in the scenario technique as a methodology. However, as the most cited article is an applied paper, it can be concluded that the scenario technique is also a recognized and generally accepted research method in which other scholars see a high value. Additionally, a closer look at the content of the ten most cited articles reveal that two distinct conceptualizations of scenarios can be distinguished. Generally speaking, strategic management and foresight scholars tend to work with narratives, thus leaning towards a qualitative formulation of scenarios. In contrast, researchers in operational research use a quantitative conceptualization.

4.2. Bibliographic coupling and future research opportunities {#s0050}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The bibliographic coupling analysis provides a differentiated picture of current scenario research, which also allows drawing conclusions for future research opportunities. The foundations and enhancement of the technique and its combination with other methods play an important role. However, a strong conceptual shift we expect to accelerate in research is from risk to uncertainty because of two reasons: First, the determination of the probabilities of individual scenarios might become more and more difficult. Second, with today's computer power, the number of scenarios can potentially tend towards infinite, meaning that all scenarios are treated equally, without an assigned likelihood. As a consequence, a shift from searching for optimal to robust decision-making is appropriate, which does not aim to identify the best option, but the one suitable for many possible future situations ([@b0155]).

In contrast, we also expect a stronger focus on combining the scenario technique with methods which aim to identify the single most probable future. Apart from the Delphi method ([@b0170], [@b0450], [@b0435]), also prediction markets ([@b0010], [@b0440]), crowdsourcing ([@b0100]), and superforecasting ([@b0395]) could increase in relevance in this regard. As these techniques show high forecast accuracies, they can provide a focal scenario, which can be surrounded by alternate scenarios. Another methodological extension would be that scenarios do not only depict what the future might look like, but also theorize about the path that leads to them ([@b0425]).

Apart from mere theoretical considerations, scholars also specifically address the use of scenarios in practice, including its pitfalls and abuses. Scholars also examine cognitive and behavioral aspects which can be observed when the scenario technique is used by (groups of) individuals. We see a potential to address further benefits and side-effects of scenarios in future research ([@b0430]). Especially, scenario-based foresight seems to enhance a firm's dynamic capabilities ([@b0145], [@b0400], [@b0405]), which needs further exploration.

A large section of research is dedicated to the application of the scenario technique to explore possible futures in several sectors. Whereas the energy sector stands out and several other sectors are addressed by individual papers, it can be expected that the scenario technique will be applied in all sectors which are challenged by a high degree of risk or uncertainty.

Besides the sector-specific application of the scenario technique, scholars also have a functional focus. Obviously, the relation between scenarios and strategy is paramount. Operational research applies the scenario technique to optimize production processes. The bibliographic coupling also reveals clearer insights into additional uses in this field. Especially, elaborations on mathematic modelling and simulations can be found, and stochastic, scenario-based portfolio optimization stands out as a specific research field. Similarly, scenarios are used in finance to optimize portfolios. However, the application of scenarios in other business functions or departments seem to be given less attention. For example, the use of scenarios for HR assessment and training represents a research niche. As uncertainty depicts normality for almost all business functions and the thinking in alternatives proves to be beneficial, we see a potential to use scenarios across all functions and departments. Especially in marketing and innovation, scenarios could play an increasing role. In marketing, scenario approaches can help explore new needs and wants of customers and thus new market opportunities ([@b0175], [@b0470]). In innovation management, the range, number, and quality of ideas and concepts ([@b0255], [@b0345], [@b0485]), and thus their agile implementation ([@b0025]), can be enhanced.

5. Conclusion {#s0055}
=============

We structured the extensive and scattered research field of scenarios in business and management by using bibliometric performance analyses and science mappings. The scenario literature has been growing, especially since 2009, possibly triggered by the preceding financial crisis. Half of the publications are methodological, the other half applies the scenario technique to specific research questions. Whereas the share of methodological papers might decrease over time, we expect an ongoing scholarly discussion. Scholars publish in foresight and strategy or in operational management journals, splitting the research landscapes in two quite distinguishable sections. However, top-tier strategy and general management journals seem to be restrained regarding scenario papers. Scenarios are also not a prevailing topic for forecasting journals. Among the most cited journals, most are methodological, but applied papers with high citations show that the technique is highly accepted in other research fields.

The bibliographic coupling shows what the various aspects scenario researchers have focused on recently. Apart from basic methodological questions, the link to the strategy process is strong. The scenario technique is continuously enhanced and combined with other methods. We expect a stronger shift from risk to uncertainty and therefore from optimization to robust decision-making, but also an increasing focus on the combination with methods which search for the most probable scenario, such as prediction markets, crowdsourcing, and superforecasting. Also cognitive and behavioral aspects of using the scenario technique will probably continue to draw attention. Scenarios are used in many industries such as energy and sustainability. However, as most sectors increase in regards of dynamics and uncertainty, we expect scenarios to be applied almost everywhere. This is also expected regarding business functions. Whereas the scenario technique is well-established in strategy, operations, and finance, other functions are still underrepresented, such as marketing, procurement, and others.

As with all research, our study also comes with several (potential) limitations. First, the data was only collected from the Web of Science. While this database is considered to be comprehensive, it is probably not complete and might contain faulty entries and misspellings. Therefore, future research might also include other databases such as Scopus and/or Google Scholar. Second, our selection criteria and the manual selection of publications could have led to biased results. Future research might consider to be less selective. Third, whereas the clusters derived from the bibliographic coupling are based on citations and therefore objective, their content is somewhat blurry and makes the identification of common research themes difficult. This process corresponds to a qualitative content analysis and is therefore partly subjective. As a consequence, other researchers might have labeled the identified clusters in a different way. Future research should increase the efforts to employ both quantitative and qualitative methods to grasp the state of scenario research. As bibliometric analyses and literature reviews are only snapshots of previous research, they have to be repeated periodically. Fourth, the Matthew effect has to be kept in mind when interpreting bibliometric analyses ([@b0115], [@b0240]), as highly cited articles could just be cited due to their high citations in the past or due to citation cartels. As a consequence, some publications would be considered as relevant or qualitative, from a bibliometric point of view, even if they contain little contributions. This also suggests the necessity of qualitative reviews.
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